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Rebecca Montgomery never expected to leave London and go to the American West, but this was

how her brother saves her an impending marriage of convenience. She also never expected her

brother to marry her by proxy to a trusted friend before dying on the journey. She quickly discovers

that the Montana territory is a far cry from England, and so are the expectations of a wife at

Bridgewater Ranch, for she&apos;s married not just to Dashiell, but also to his friend and fellow

Scot, Connor MacDonald.Dashiell McPherson never expected to find himself wed to a woman

he&apos;s never met, especially not a prim lady raised to believe her sexuality is something to be

repressed rather than enjoyed. Can an inhibited woman accept not just one but two husbands? It

will take ample Scottish brash, a fair amount of brawn and plenty of carnal persuasion to free

Rebecca of her inhibitions and show her how treasured she is.This fourth book in the bestselling

Bridgewater series continues the saga of this polyandrous Western community where men are men,

and their women are pleasured in ways that will have them - and readers - begging for more.Other

books in the Bridgewater Menage Series:Their Runaway Bride- Book .5 (Available for free on my

web site!)Their Kidnapped Bride- Book 1Their Wayward Bride- Book 2Their Captivated Bride- Book

3Their Treasured Bride- Book 4Their Christmas Bride- Book 5Their Reluctant Bride- Book 6Their

Stolen Bride- Book 7Their Brazen Bride- Book 8Plus... Their Conquered Bride by Grace Goodwin
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Another fabulous story in this amazing western historical mÃƒÂ©nage series! I am addicted to these

books! I love all the sweet protectiveness and utter devotion these men have for their woman! It

takes lust-at-first-sight to a whole new sexy level!! The steamy erotic mÃƒÂ©nage is so caring and

sensual that I can't help but wish I was in Rebecca's place! Really steamy and seductive..loved it!A

highborn British woman finds herself traveling alone to Montana to claim her husband by proxy, with

no other options or means, Rebecca trudges on until she sees the Bridgewater Ranch ahead...oh

Lord..look at all of these big, strapping handsome Cowboys...Rebecca now has to hope Dash

McPherson will accept her and their marriage. Dash is a strong, dominant Scot, and intrigued...he

didnt know he had a wife...but the curvy lass was very fetching and in for one hell of a

surprise..Rebecca didnt just have Dash as a husband, no, she has two...another big manly Scot,

Connor, as well...now each has to convince Rebecca to stay by kissing the starch right out of her

uptight prickly British spine if they have to...and show her how great pleasure can truly feel when the

right two men treasure her gifts of love. It's just so swoon-worthy!!!I'll stop all my gushing now and

just say...get this book!!! Get them all while your at it!

I cannot write an objective review for Vanessa Vale. I admit it. I am hopelessly addicted and will

refuse any attempt to cure my addiction. I have read and reread all of the Bridgewater series, but

this is my favorite. Rebecca is so much in her own way in this novel. Her boarding school upbringing

holds her back and remains an obstacle in her building relationship with Dash and Connor. I love

how she fights their attentions, how she fights against her sexual awakening. If you are a romantic,

you might be able to make a case that this series is not about romance but all about domination. I,

however, find the idea of a big, muscle bound rancher tending to my every need and happiness very

romantic. I have almost 700 books currently on my kindle, but I have to reread at least one of

Vanessa Vales books every 90 days if not more often. Don't judge me. I adore a Vanessa Vale

man.

Interesting Theme for Book 4!I think that this is the first book a read that the theme was marriage by



proxy.Rebecca was trying to run from an arranged marriage.Her brother is the one that married

Rebecca to someone by proxy. ( From London to America )Now, Rebecca has to travel to America

to meet her husband for the first time.Little did she know that in fact she was married to 2 husbands

not 1.It was a fund read.

So very addictive I find myself finishing one book and I just have to get the next. I'm wondering if

there is a Bridgewater support group out there. I truly believe that I find myself wanting to tumble

down the rabbit hole. Just so I can make my way I to Vanessa Vale's world she has created . So far

I have yet to be dissatisfied or disappointed by anything with in this series.

This is just one of those books that I couldn't put down until I finished. This is a historical menage

romance featuring a young woman that finds herself suddenly alone in a foreign country after her

brother's death. Just before dying, her brother had her married by proxy for her protection. What her

brother failed to tell her was that her marriage was not to one of his friends but two of them! Let's

just say innocent Rebecca is in for quite a surprise when she arrives at Bridgewater Ranch! While

this is the fourth in the series, technically it can be read as a stand-alone. However, once you've

read one you'll want to read them all. I just bought the rest of the set.

Bridgewater Ranch is growing. Rebecca shows up sans her brother, showing she is married to one

of these fine men. Little does she know, they don't come one at a time here but in twos and threes.

It is a definite learning experience.

The Bridgewater community continues to grow with Rebecca's story. I can't get enough of this

series. Love, steamy sex and always a HEA for all. Fun quick reads great for a cold winter day with

a blanket or a vacation in the tropics.

This was as hot,steamy and well written as the others in the series. She pulls you into the

characters lives quickly and completely. You want to see how it ends. You care about the men and

their woman. I've said it before and let me say it again, Vale made Westerns interesting to me.

Great job
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